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NEWS RELEASE

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON IS THE TOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE
IN REVENUE FROM ROYALTIES IN 1997,·ACCORDING TO SURVEY
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton leads all other Catholic universities in
royalty income from licensing agreements with industry, and one national trade newsletter lists
UD sixth in the nation in royalty income from physical science licenses.
UD was the nation's only Catholic university to receive more than $500,000 in revenue
from royalties in 1997, according to an annual survey released by the Association of University
Technology Managers.
UD was awarded five U.S. patents in fiscal year '97 and, in that same year, five license
agreements generated income of $819,867. The survey was released in December and its
summary results were published in the Jan. 8 issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education.
UD placed 61st overall in the survey, with the University of California topping the list
with $62,800,000 in royalties. The survey included responses from 132 U.S. universities.
"The University of Dayton has a strong commitment to research and technology
commercialization," said Lloyd Huff, UDRI's associate director for technology partnerships.
"Research is a very important activity on campus and will continue to be so."
Almost two-thirds of UDRI's licensing income came from licensee Phase Change
Laboratories L-,c. ($590,134) for phase change materials. Some of those materials, which store
and release heat energy when undergoing change from solid to liquid and back, have been used
in food delivery systems, hot and cold compresses and in electric floor-heating systems.
The Research Institute also derived royalties from licensees Dayton Process, BV
($157,080) for a fluorocarbon cleaning process; Fluitec ($35,000) for the Ruler, an instrument
that measures the quality of many types of oils as they "age"; Matsushita Electric Works Ltd.
j

($27,681) for phase change materials; Entek Scientific ($7,350) for vibration damping software;
and miscellaneous sample sales ($2,620) for silicon-based polymer technology.
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Still, a more realistic indicator of UDRI's success, Huff said, can be found in an October
1998 survey by Technologtj Access Report, a national trade newsletter. It lists UD sixth in the

nation among the top 50 research universities, based on physical science licenses per $10 million
of total research in 1997.
The newsletter's survey compared universities using sponsored research expenditures,
invention disclosures received, patent applications filed, license income received and patents
issued in 1997, Huff said.
The university managers survey, he said, does not differentiate research licenses given in
the life sciences and licenses received in the physical sciences, giving a misleading view of a
physical-science oriented instih1te's success rate.
"When you consider that more than 80 percent of the country's university royalties are
generated from life science research, and that our licensed technology is concentrated in the
physical science area, it speaks very well for the University of Dayton," Huff said.
The University of Dayton Research Institute conducts about $45 million annually in
sponsored research. With 355 full-time researchers and support personnel, it is the region's
leading research-and-development organization.
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